Overview- Day Three
Bible Story:

Peter and John teach about Jesus

(Acts 3:1-4:31)

Bible Verse: “He gives power to the weak and
strength to the powerless.” (Isaiah 40:29)

Bible Point:

Jesus’ power helps us be bold.

Trust Jesus!

Bible Buddy: Sierra the Mountain Lion
Opening: Linkhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QXnk8Mixk6M

Chew Chew Snack: Coal Crunch- Link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iHnJwC97ors

Supplies:
•
•
•
•
•

mini marshmallows ( 1 1/2 cups)
butter (3/4 tablespoon)
Cocoa crispy cereal ( 1 1/2 cups)
finely crushed Oreo cookies (3/4 cups)
black gel food coloring

Loco Motion Games:

Bold Bops- Link:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uPqc07WxPDg

Supplies:
• Light weight ball or balloon

Music: #7, #8, #10, #

# 7 – Lions - https://youtu.be/xwfKf10HimI
• # 8 – We Can Trust in Him - https://youtu.be/SOpLqBEVLSI
• # 10 – The Same Power - https://youtu.be/eSVELVzz6FM
• # 2 – Everywhere I Go - https://youtu.be/WkrI19PwWwQ
•

o
o
o

EXTRA - # 3 Power in the Blood - https://youtu.be/AYsTnd7DG3g
# 4 – Power Shuffle - https://youtu.be/VF2bFnu5jQo
# 9 – The Old Rugged Cross - https://youtu.be/6Rb5X-fcIaE

Imagination Station: Clay Leaf Bowls
Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LFiPoC4yCAE

Over→

•

Supplies Needed: Clay, dowel, plastic knife, leaves, paper, Aluminum foil , bowl,
mod podge (optional).

•

Instructions: See next page!

Bible Adventures: Peter and John teach about Jesus (Acts 3:1-4:31)
Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=taemEffg5VE
Activity: Work as a team to carry each person into the room one at a time.
Then, work together to build a jail (think fort materials). Take turns going
inside the jail and creatively share a message of Jesus’ love with others in
the room.
Younger Track (Preschool-Grade 1)•

Questionso How does it feel when someone needs to help you with
something you want to do yourself?
o What is your favorite thing about Jesus? Who could you share
that with that maybe doesn’t already know about it?
o Show someone in the room your bold superhero pose.

Older Track (Grades 2-6) •

Questionso How does it feel when you want to do something yourself but
can’t (not able to or not allowed to)?
o What are your memories about the first time you learned
about Jesus?
o Describe a time when you’d need to be bold to share about
Jesus (it might be more challenging than other times). What
can you do to help with this situation?

Closing: Link- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-63YFEqV8dk

Day 3: Clay Leaf Bowls
Supplies included in your kit:
•
•
•

Clay in a bag
Six-inch wooden dowel
Plastic knife

Supplies not included:
•
•
•
•
•

Leaves
Paper to work on
Aluminum foil (plastic wrap works fine if
you are air-drying your clay)
A bowl or canning ring (oven safe if you
are planning to bake your clay)
Mod podge (optional)

What to do:
1. Choose some leaves from your yard or a park
2. Use the dowel to roll out some clay to form a pancake about 1/8th inch thick
(about the thickness of a hardcover book cover). Work on a piece of paper so
your clay doesn’t get stuck to the table.
Note: the clay must remain damp, so use only as much as you need and keep
the rest in the sealed bag or under a damp cloth.
3. Check whether the clay pancake you’ve made is big enough to fit your whole
leaf. If it’s not, roll the clay out more, add more clay if you need it, or choose a
smaller leaf.
4. Lay the leaf on your clay pancake, making sure it all fits. Then roll over the leaf
with your dowel to press it into the clay.
5. Use the plastic knife to cut around the outer edge of your leaf. Don’t worry about
the stem. Save the leftover clay, keeping it damp.
6. Carefully lift the leaf from your clay and set the clay leaf into a bowl (or canning
ring) that is covered with aluminum foil. The bowl (or canning ring) is what gives
shape to your leaf.
7. Your leaf bowl will harden on its own if left out to dry for a few days. If you want
to speed things up, you can place your oven safe bowl (lined with aluminum foil)
in a 250° oven for about 20 minutes. It will harden further as it cools.
8. You can coat your cooled leaf bowl with Mod Podge to add protective shine. This
is not required.
9. Depending on the size of your leaves, you have enough clay to make more than
one bowl.

